CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF

By Tennessee Williams

April 19 – May 11, 2002

Director – Fran Smith
Assistant Director – Ronda Hewitt
Set Designer – Mike Stoneking
Costume Designer – Laurie Pohl
Lighting Designer – Rowena Halpin, Karen Pitts
Sound Designer – Lawrence Levine
Production Stage Manager – Bobbie Buxton
Producer – John Gibson
Set Dresser – Patrick Prudhomme
Light Board Technician – Beth DeBellevue
Sound Board Technician – Cindy Semer
Costume Construction – Charmagne Dutton
Stitcher – Louise Smith
Hair & Makeup – Daphne D’earth
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Dramaturge – Lotta Lofgren

CAST

MARGARET – Mendy Hardy
BRICK – Anselm Clinard
MAE – Jennier Sohn
BIG MAMA – Doris McGehee
BIG DADDY – Jim Johnston
REVERENT TOOKER – Jeff Syte
GOOPER – Jay Zehr
DOCTOR BAUGH – Rick Steeves
SOOKEY – Rheva Williams
SONNY – Will Davis
DIXIE – Rosie Motley
TRIXIE – Maggie McNair